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Good morning and welcome to the George-Anne Daily! Let us ease you into
the day with these headlines. Be sure to keep up with us through our social
media links above.

WHAT'S HAPPENING IN YOUR WORLD?
Eagle Village residents asked to
pay $3000 worth of theft,
vandalism
From fist-shaped holes in the walls to
stolen fire extinguishers, residents will
have to fess up or pay the price.

Young Dems host Women's March
for reproductive rights

Around 40 women’s rights supporters
gathered together for the Young
Democrats’ Women’s Rights March
Saturday morning, calling for protection
of reproductive rights.
Read all about it here...

Kiwanis Fair returns to Statesboro
Experience the food, rides, shows and
carnies - the fair is back.

Public Health Dean questions
mask mandates effects on learning
Editor's note: This article was published
yesterday with factual errors and was briefly taken
down to fix those mistakes. This update also
includes a new statement from Tedders.

As the delta variant surged through
Bulloch County Schools, only a few
members of the Board of Education
voiced their approval of a mask mandate,
with Georgia Southern’s Dean of Public
Health questioning its affect on the wellbeing of students.
Read all about it here...

YOUR NEWSROOM
Your Newsroom: October 6, 2021
Your Newsroom takes a look at life after
Lunsford, the Business Innovation Group

and Amara Lewis continues her series on
the Divine Nine.

G-A FILMS
Football Season Package
Miriam Boston does a video package on
changing a coach mid season and how
this would impact the fans.

CREATIVE
Best Podcasts
Maya Albert lists a handful of the best
podcasts on the internet right now.

REFLECTOR
Boro boutiques you need to visit
Colder weather is just around the corner,
and that means it is time to start shopping
for that fall wardrobe!

#PETSBORO
Sushi
Sushi is a 5 month old kitten and weighs
about 5 pounds.
Her favorite spots to rest include
windows, her cat tower, and the closest
person’s lap.
"Some of the things I love most about
Sushi is that she always gives goodnight
and good morning cuddles," said owner
Kelsi Simpson.

